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Tempo Holidays celebrates its new 
product range

IT WAS smiles all round at Tempo Holidays’ recent brochure launch events in BNE, SYD, MEL with a wonderful 
evening covering new and exciting product across the Tempo Holidays product range with its four new brochures, 
UK Ireland & Central Europe, India, Sri Lanka, Middle East & Morocco, The Mediterranean & Latin America.

As the tailor-made destination specialists, agents were wowed by 
the extent of what’s on offer with Tempo, from the amazing service 
and knowledge by the dedicated specialists teams and product 
managers, to their competitive prices, independent travel, coach & 
small group tours, river & small ship cruising, rail and walking tours.

Along with fantastic food, wine and great company there was 
plenty to smile about with a plethora of prizes offered for attendees, 
including six-night India packages per state, Croatia Cruises, Swiss 
Rail passes, Peru, Argentina/Chile, Turkey, Greece packages and 
much more. The events finished up with the recently appointed 
head of sales, Michael Stephenson announcing to trade any 
bookings made in Sep will attract a bonus 5% commission on all 
brochure packaged products, which was extremely well received.

CLICK HERE to discover the brochures, or to contact call 1300 362 
844 or email res@tempoholidays.com.au.

KELLIE Browning from 
TravelManagers won an impressive 
Haigh’s chocolate hamper.

NEWLY appointed VIC bdm Joshua Hore presents Trudi Adams from Journey by Design with a five-night luxury Croatia Cruise.

PIPPA Vann from Vann & Turner 
Travel associates winning a six-
night package to India with QLD 
bdm Jamie Giddens.

SYDNEY Venue L’Aqua impresses 
with great views of Cockle Bay and 
exciting Tempo news.

TEMPO Holidays Latin American 
product specialist Rod Vargas 
with LATAM Airlines Jo Vella.

TEMPO Holidays head of sales Michael Stephenson 

speaking with Hayley Peach (HW Belgrave) & Taylor 

Edmonds (HW Fountain Gate).

NSW bdm Andrew Eddy celebrates with 
Adam Varley from FC Rockdale on his win 
with a three-night Rome package.

SAMANTHA Papagiannakis & Amber 
Dorman from FC Craigieburn loving the 
new brochures, merchandise and wines.
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ENJOYING the fine wines and ambience at Matilda 
159 Domain, Wow Travel’s Robyn Davies & Fiona 
Ludvik with Michelle Ryan from My Travel Group.

ANOTHER happy winner Robyn Davies 
from WOW Travel winning a five-night 
package for two to Chile & Argentina with 
Rod & Michael from Tempo Holidays.

ANDREW Denishensky celebrates 
winning a three-night Cairo package 
with Travel Counsellors Jane Tanti.
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